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MUCH DIFFERENCE
' IN MORAL ATTITUDE

French and English Do Not
See Eyo to Eye.

The Kngllih language and the Anglo-
- ' Saxon temper distinguish sharply be-

tween manners and moral*. Maimer*
are desirable things, excellent things;
they should be taught early and con-
stantly maintained; but they are su-

' perflclal, secondary; and the possessor
of commendable morals may be some-
times excused If his manners are In-
adequate. Indeed, there Is often a feel-
ing that manners are not only superfi-
cial, but artificial; that an excess of
them Indicates insincerity and hypoc-
risy; and that a finely finished bear-
ing suggests an Insufficient moral
basis, says a writer In the Youth's
Companion.

The French attitude Is qiflte differ-
ent In fact, the French have the
same word for manners and for mor-
al®, and there is, If not a confusion,
at least a constant interplay between
the two. In French a moralist Is not
a person who passionately preaches
improvement of the spiritual nature,
but a student of human life and char-
acter and motive. Indeed, the identity
of thought goes back beyond the
French language to the Latin, in which
the word mores, the direct original of
our morals, means primarily manners
and customs.

The Anglo-Saxon is naturally scorn-,
ful of the Latin attitude, assuming,
that it Implies mistaking mere cour-
tesy for solid virtue. At the same
time it is by no means certain that
there is not a deeper truth In the
French view of the matter. Morals
deal with our relations to others. Mat-
thew Arnold said that conduct was
three-fourths of human life. Arnold's
mathematics may be disputable, but
\u25a0t any rate conduct Is a very great
part of life and conduct Is morals and
morals is that part of life which Is
concerned with our dealings with other
lives. Now, if we reflect a moment,
we shall see that all that is really
beautiful and valuable in- manners is

-\u25a0 also a matter of our relations to oth-
ers. True politeness, true courtesy,

art not based on display or effect, but
wholly on kindness; on a quick and
sure apprehension of what will help
others, will soothe them, will make
them feel at their ease. The essaence
at all good manners Is to cultivate
and to strengthen the habit and the
power of putting yourself In another's
place. And thus manners and morals
are not so far apart after aIL

?* \u25a0> \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 i

Hoar of Death
For some time there baa been a

prevalent Idea that more people die at
midnight than at any other hour. This
has led to an Investigation of the 24,-
742 natural deaths that occurred 1b the
borough of Manhattan, New York,
during 1023. Jt was found that fewer
people died at midnight than at any
other hour of the day. The heaviest
mortality took place between the hours
of 1 and 8 l il, those small hours
of the moraine hi which doctors have
long declared that vitally Is at its low-
est The number of deaths were low-
est from eight o'clock to midnight
For the 24 hours of the day deaths
occurred as follows: 1 a. m., 1.254;
2 a. m? 1,114; 8, 1,074 ; 4, 1,086;
5, 1,118; 6, 1,088 ; 7, 1,014; 8, 1,024; 9,
1,043; 10, 1,046; 11, 1,086; noon, 878;
1 p. m? 086; 2 p. m., 1,013; 3. 1,042;
4, 1,000 ; 5, 1,026; 6, 991; 7, 1,100; 8.
919; 9, 962; 10, 969; 11, 001"! midnight
801 deaths.

Fighting Japanese Beetle
Seeking for a siren lore for the

scourge of Ndw Jersey and Pennsyl-
vania orchards and gardens, die Jap-
anese beetle, the bureau of entomol-
ogy, United States Department of Ag-
riculture, has discovered that geranioi
sprayed in plants brings every Jap-
anese beetle for a long distance to
windward to the tree. The beetles,
hover aroaad ItInhaling the odor with
apparent Might. They do net ant the
geranioi, tat recent smpeemsstm have j

? shown that they enjoy <bo toste *flead {
oteata. Previously it has not been pos-
sible to psieuade them to eat arsenate
at lead, hillail same Instinct *eem*

to U la peiarmooa, bwt whan
thla la mixed With lead oleate the
taste of the araentc andlMdrla dl*

/ fulsed.

Ahmad of Times
Richard Liaber, director of the state

conservation department la thinking
mt starting a craaade against the state

- seal.
"We are net cutting dawn traea any

msn, or at laaat we ahoold net advo-
cate tt, and won we will not ha able
ta,"i» add. *Onr present seal, do yea

- knew what tt represents T I wfD teU
yak. He last man in the state cut-

i ttHdm the last tree la the state,

while the last buffalo lama the state
aad the van la slaking behind the dta-
tant hills to leave a barren state la
complete darkness. The dealgner of the
aaal waa » prophet"?lndianapoUa

.a

Fine Collodion of
Books on Far Ernst

Oa a hi* hIH oa the vary edge st
Bokyo stands tha world'* fines* library
m the Far East in laagnagaa ether
than iJajaasas aad their kin-
dred tengaes. The. library buildlag la
fireproof, severe aad edaa
tlfically arranged, bat sadly eat of
sympathy with tha ualfu* and marvel-
ous collection efvobane* mad* by Dr.
George Morrison over n period of many
year* and aapplsmsatid saw by tha
parchasee of Baron Iwaaakl, who of-
fered the Institution t*students of all
dimes.

Baron Iwaaakl not snip placed the
library at the disposal of thoee later-
eetetd In the Far Bast building and
equipping a home for It at a cost of
1,500,000 yen, or |T50,000, but he en-
dowed the Institution with 2,000,000
yen, the Interest on which Is to main-
tain the library, assist in the promo-
tion of research work on oriental sub-
jects, and purchase additions from
time to time. The whole is placed
under the control of a board of trua-

\u25a0 tees.
Doctor Morrison's collection lndudea

works on China, Tibet Mongolia, Man-
churia, Kaahgaria, Siberia, Korea, For-
mosa, japan and the neighbors of
China, and a comprehensive set of
works on central Asia aad the rivalry
between Great Britain and Raaala on
the western frontiers of China. Thar*
are books on the subject la moae thaa
twenty languages.

Petrified Wood Hot
Beauty Akin to Gam*

The petrified national foreet one of
the 20 national monumenta established
by Presidential' proclamation, la the
only region of hundreds of places In
the Southwest in which slllclflsd wood
occurs In such abundance as to da-
serve the name of a petrified foreat
It la located in northern Ariaona aouth
of the town of Adamana on tha Saata
Fa railroad aad waa designated aa a
national monument In 1906.

There are thraa principal giuopa er
foreet* In which tinea er Moakd of tha
petrified wood Uo scattered about In
profuston. Many tree trunk* exceed
100 feet la length and crass aectioaa
ravaal the fact that theeetreea, which
are cedars, did not grow there, bat
probably bealda an Inland sea, aad
upon fallingbecame water-logged oa
the bottom at this point Daring de-
composition tha ceß *Uaetata of tha
wood was entirely replaced by alllca
derived from aandateae la the sur-
rounding land. '

The state of mlnssaUaadsa la which
much of tha wood exists almost placss
It with gem* or precious stones. Nat
only sr* chalcedony, opala and agata*

found, but many traea approach tha
condition of Jasper aad onyx.

Coach Properly Defined
Now that the coach has become a

large factor la mrtordom, tha qa**ti*n
la ralaed aa to what ie meant by the
term.. The Society ef Automotive En-
gtneera defines It:

"An indoaad slug>suiui|isrtniwt
body, atmllar In general appearance

.ft* tha wedaa. with twe cloa* cadpled
eras* fata for foor pssssngnrs. There
la a luggage compartment or apace for
a trunk at tha back of tha body. There
la no glaaa la tha rear quarters. The
conventional typo hea two doers oaly.

the forward aeata being divided and,
: the right-hand seat tipping forward
? to give aceea* to the rear crosa ***t
Some model* hav* two doorf oa the
right-hand aeat there bring two fixed

American Bulldog
The American bulldog?or pit ball-

dog, because of the old sport of fight-

ing them in pit*?l* one of the few
breeds of dogs of distinctly American
origin, and one of the first developed

in thla couatry. It Is the product
of a rro*alng *f the- Eagllah ball-
dog with tb* bun terrier, the eub-
aequent tariaduetioa of an additional

Ing thmai**rtrsa hall lta>w«ight aad
i it*dmtwsdaapMtei head.

i aad mm aad thsrs
ia iii imh mmtsasumm with it

VmWfc*fiMfcCWi si
Wo*s*a«h? spiimiasMs hl. maa-

ters can paafarai hi* dntl** with strict-
ae*s aad regularity. Ha Mat weald
ha superior to external Inflnanc? must
drat bscam* aoparior to hla owa pan-
riona. When the Bomsa general, alt-
ting at aepper with a plate of taralpa

I before him, waa solicited by a large
| promlae to betray his trust ha ashed
the sisssiafs whether ha that eoald
sop ca taridpa was a ama l&sly to crif
his cooatry.

-Why dM you dtoeoadaae 7*ar sate
trip aa ibear j
- "Watt, yoa ase, <aqr wlfo le aqpar-
aUttsas; aa* after ws had aa aw

I IS people she theaght we had better
I tarn back, as It might msm hM lack.-

Ancient French Title
The title "dauphin" waa borne by

the hdraapparent to the crown of
France, under the Valola and Bourbon
dynastlea. la 1346. Humbert 11, the
last of the princes of Dauphlne, hav-
ing no lasoe, left his domains to Philip
of Valola, klngot France, on condition
that the king's sldeat son be called the
dauphin.

The first dauphin waa Jean, after-
wards John the flood, and the last the
Due (TAngooleme, son of Oharles X,
who renounced the title in 1830. It
la said that Guy vm, an anceqgor of
Hnmbert H, waa surnamed Le Dau-
phin, because he wore a dolphin as an
emblem on his helmet or shield. This
surname remained to his descendants,
who were styled Dauphins, and the
country they governed was called Dau-
phlne. The wife of the danphln waa
called the dauphin*.?Kansas City Star.

Laugh
The allverware salesman gave a

laugh.
"Do you aee that dame with the dia-

mond stomacher?? he aald. "Well, she
must be one of them new-rich million-*
aires."

HYesT Why soT"
"She's been buying sugar tonga?-

aoUd Silverman know. She chose oar
most and then she

" Tll a'doien."
*"A dtfeenf I said, surprised.
" "Yes; one for each person,' says

she.
"Then she kind of reddened. She

misunderstood my surprise.
M T never give big parties,' she says.

'A dosenll be quite enough, young
man.'"

Go Up Into These Mines
One usually thinks of mines as deep

and far below the surface of the earth.
But In Bouth America many of the
moat famous mines are not only deep
but also high In the air, being situated
la the lofty ranges of the mighty-
Andes. At this place, where one of
the largest and richest copper mines
In the world Is being worked by an
American copper corpora tlotov the mine
is 1,000 feet deep and more than 14,000
feat above aea-lev*l. To reach It from
Lima dfae crosses a mountain paas by
railroad at an elevation of more than
15,300 feet above sea levaL One of the
newest Parari*n copper mines Is en-
tered at tfet jwttom, the miners work-
ing upward inside the mountain toward
veins which rise vertically.

Disposel of "Dead Jitters"
Letters and other mall matter which

cannot for any reason be delivered are
sent to the dead letter office. Where
poaribie the dead letter office returns
this mall to the senders. Otherwise
the letters are destroyed. Valuable ar-
ticles are kept for a certain length of
time la the office. Some time ago the
Post Office department sold at public
auction a large number of such ob-
jects. Inquiries respecting lost msil
should agive the dste when It wss
mailed and ahould be addressed to Di-
vision of Dead Letters, Post Office de-
partment Washington. Pathflndsr

Took Secret to Crave
Once a knife or a sword is broke*,

tt la uamendable, for without destroy-
ing Its temper there la apparently no
completely successful process of weld-
lac steel. Yet In the early part of the
laat century there lived In a small
Welsh village a blacksmith who was
able, within half an hoar, to weld
broken swords so skilfully that none
coold detect the joining. Bis secret
died with him.

Charity Box
la every home there should ha a

drawer or box where worn clothing,

discarded toys, ootgrown shoes, clothes,

etc, am placed. Then when a call

cornea tor help from eoma charitable
Inatitutton there Is not a frantic search
far something to give away. The plan

also permits keeping your owa belong-

ings away from unused article*.

Old Term of Reproach
The word "enrmudgeoa?* meaning a

crusty aad disagreeable person. Is a
corruption of corn merchant Daring

a period of financial depression in Eng-

land the com merchants were accoaed
of keeping ap the price ef com
through their avarice, aad haacs "coin
merchant" came Into aaa aa a term of
reproach.

Rally to Ancient Custom
The eld custom of sending out the

"drams and wMades" early on Mew

Tear's morning la being malatslnad la
earns parts * Scotland, "band*" of
aoteemakers paradlag the etreets aad
11?ln| people to tell them that the
aaw year has arrived.

Net Tee Old far Work
Mliksrfnag~*~ waa nearly sixty

osi St Mar** Borne. wss latsuriad
ta Mat H* tabeeod an th* bug* *ri-
lea far somatsm years before ha be-

Cat Has Gained Fame
as Weather Prophet

Rver since the total szllpee of the
ran sclent lata, storekeepera and post-
boy* In Mlddletown, Oenn., have had a
wholesome respect for Weathervana,
the meteorological cat of Kast Hamp-
ton, which haa been offered to Presi-
dent Coolldge by Ita owner, Louis
James, the Boston Transcript says.

The cat predicted fair weather for
the eclipse when all the as'tronomers

Lotion Pays Dourly
tor Its Days of FOB

The hiflnlte i variety of English
weather ha* no wars* plague than fog,
tt I* Mid, aad apart from the discom-
fort caused the actual loo* suffered by
the community through the fog is said
to be immense. The London Nation
and Athenaeum quote* the -Bmoke
Abatement society- as putting the fig-
ure at 15,000,000 for one day, and
this weekly observe*, according to tha
Literary Digest:

"llil*may bp an excessive estimate,
but there can be no doubt that Itwould
pay the naUon to spend a great deal
of money to remedy evil, espe-
cially when we rememSer that even on
fogless day* we allow rtnllght of In-
finite value to be Intercepted by the
pall of smoke which overhangs our
great towns.

"The climax of absurdity Is reached
when we have to organise special sun-
light treatment In some cases, with
rays artificially generated. In order to
cure diseases cauaed by this unnatural
darknesa. The classic Instance of
Pittsburgh proves that the evil can be
remedied once a community Is really
alive to Its seriousneaa.

"There are considerable difficulties
to be faced, of which the most difficult
to deal with would almost certainly be
that Incorrigible offender, proud In evil
doing, the domestic Ilia; but there are
few social reforms which would more
quickly produce a rich harvest in in-
creased health and happiness for the
ordinary citlxen.",

Method of Obtaining
New Plant From Old

A«almple method of propagating the
rubber plant Is by mossing. A branch
is selected with ripe wood, or In the
case of a lanky old plaat with a long,
bare stem the top may be rooted and
cut off, in either case making use of a
cluster of leaves that will make a well-
shaped young plant

Make a slanting cat upward half
way through the stem with a sharp
knife. 811p a match or other small
stick to hold the wound open. Then
wrap moss around It Yoa can get a
little sphagnum mo** from aay florist
or seedsman. It shoald make a knob
about as big as oo*'s flat Tie It la
place with string and keep tt moist bnt
not dripping WM. In a few weeks
many new roots will have been formed
Just above tha cat Tbea the moea
caa be removed, the st*m aavered at a
point below tha root* and the plant
potted In tha usual way.

The operation Is best performed In
s room where the temperature remains
at nearly 70 degrees aitd where there
la considerable moisture In tb* air; In
other words, the kitchen.

Weight of Air
The poet writes of "trifle* light a*

air," and w* often talk of "airy noth-
ings.'' but the stmospbere which sur-
rounds our planet and accompanies It
In Ita Journeying* through space Is
aot so light as we oftea Imagine. Its
average pressure I* 15 pound* to the
square Inch.

Ofce barometer, as Its name Implies,
Is *a atmoephere weigher, and on the
varying weight noted over large areas,
depend our dally weather forecast*. A
chaag* of aa Inch In the height of the
mercury column moons a change of
atmoephere weight of half a pound
per square Inch oa the earth'* surface,
*o that even a chaage of one-tenth of
aa Inch In the barometer represents
eighty-right thousand tons per square
mile. A change of an Inch over the
land area of the British Isles signifies
the cotoesnl total of considerably more
than one hundred thou Band million
tons ef air

Generous Sir Herbert
Sir Herbert Tree, the eminent Eng-

lish actor, was an original person with
a curious and ofted surprialng Idea of
wit While walking up the llsymarket
on one occasion, ssys the Tatier, he
met n lady of his acquaintance. Blr
Herbert swept off bis bat with a flour-
lab and. still holding It In his hand,
stood talking to her for several min-
utes.

"What a magatfeeat lining your hat
has," she said, glaactng at the bright
red sUk.

"Yoa admire that lining?" be cried
la his moot amlodrnmaUc manaer, end
with * swift wrench he tor* It oat and
throat U Into her unwilling fingers.

-Madame. It I* your*," be aald impree-
rivdy. Then he walked majestically
away, leaving the astounded lady
ctntcblng a few acrape of red silk.

Term Used by Builders
"Ptse" I* tb* matarial aad the pt**>

?a* of using earth of * clayey consis-
tency fur ballding by Stamping It hard
In place to drive oat the moisture.
Aay sou thst is found to pack In the
hand may be aaed. Where the *oU haa
\u25a0aeh day la tt. thl* construction is
capable of ea daring maay years. It
Is sometime* called adobe. Tb* ma-
tarial differ* from erode or aabarned
brick In being made op la tha *****

Instead of bring ahaped la Mocfca for
building.

who came to Mlddletown to set up
their instruments to view the eclipse

j were getting cold feet and taking out
! ra'n Insurance to protect their expedl-
j tlons from loss If the rain should come
:on that day. The success of Weather*
I vnne's prediction on that occaaion won
I him name and fame as surely as did
I the prediction of the 1888 billiard for
| the late Horace Johnson of Middle

Haddam.
Weathervane was a foundling and

was picked up by Kills Hughes of Eakt
- Hampton and taken to a warehouse in
j that village. Mr. Hughes told Richard
Gillon, an employee, to give the cat a

j bed of blankets and to allow It the run
*j of the warehouse. Mr. Hughes now
I claims he showed the cat a thermom-
j eter, and declared that la what stirred

, the meteorological Instincts of the ani-
mal.

Later Louis James took the cat
| home to his wife, who gave It some
j catnip and three meals a day. The

| cat thrived under this treatment and
soon began to predict the weather with

| a success that bade fair to rival tbat
of the United Statea weather bureau.

Thoee who have*!earned to decode
I the cat's forecaata say he Is unerring

In Ills predictions. For several year*

( now he has been giving valuable dope
jon the weather. This Is done by man-
I nerlsms and purrlngs aa weather
| changes Impend. Strong, rhythmic

purrlngs forecsst fair weather. Con-
. tortious snnounce sudden changea. A
, haughty attitude indlcatea a frost, if

tbesfat insists upon rolling over there
will be ice or snow.
, Weathervane Is not handsome and
doea not take to many people. A great
many, however, now come to the Jame*
house to flnd out what the weather 1*
to be.

Radium in Trash Heap
A needle containing 11,000 worth

of radium waa lost four daya from the
, operating room of St Michael's hospi-

tal in Newark, N. J. It waa missed
after an operation, and doctora took
X-ray photographs of the patient un-
der the belief that the needle, which i*
no longer than a very small sewing
needle, might *have remained In the
wound. After further aearch a radium
company of Orange, volunteered uae
of a detecting device. When the In-

i atrument, which has a dial on which
i a hand awlnga when radium ia near,

was first tried In the operating room,
the hand did not move. Then someone

i suggested that the incinerator, where

I trash is burned be Inspected. As soon
as the device was brought close to
the Incinerator, the hand awuag around,

i Police and boapltal attaches sifted tha
aabea and found the needle.

Not Entirely Impeccable
Among recent episcopal stories Is one

of a dinner party given by the bishop
of London. According ta Mrs. Stirling,
author of "Life's Llttie Day":

"Dean Inge was dining with the bish-
op of London, and among others pres-
ent wss the bishop of Winchester.
Wines and liquors were handed round,
and bot'i London and Winchester
waved them away. The dean took
champagne, port and liquor. Then ci-
gars were banded round. 'No, thank
you,' said London. 'Not for me,' aald
Winchester. The dean helped himself
to a cigar, lightiag It placidly, leaasd
acroea to Blr Lewis Coward, K. C,
and Indicating his companions, ob-
served, depresstlngly; But they have
other vices!'"

Asparagus Eating
,

"The hardest Job I have at the dla-
ner table ta eating asparagua," aald a
Haselwood avenue resident "I-never
know Just bow to approach it My
wife Insists that I Impale each stalk
on my fork aad eat from the top
beckward toward the base. I have
heard that tha proper way Is to sever
the tip from the base with a kalfe and i
then fork the tip In. - Another method!
recpm mended Is to u*e the fork only

i la separating tha dp. What 1 like to
1 do I* to eat It with my fingers. I

wish aomeone would lay down a set
rule for this task. I'm sure the rale
would make everyou* happy?particu-
larly If It allowed the use of the fin-
gers snd the complete dismissal ef tha
cutlery."?Detroit News.

Beyond His Depth
This amuring example of "literary"

English from n letter written by a stu-

dent ta tha head master of * mission-
ary Institution la South Africa la
qaoted by tb* M*acbeater Guardlaa:,

"My Lord, 1 find Iwill be unable to bf
at tha aperture oa tha laat <a the IS

Feb. On retnralag frosa my holiday* I

, found that my brother had fallen
asleep. The taddeat ef the aoddsot

THE ALAMANCE CXLEANER.
m.

Collect Tree Seed
Ranchers and mountain farmer* In

parte of New Mexico have found an
interacting and profitable side line In
the gathering of evergreen tree seeds.
Pine, spruce and fir. seedlings are
much in demand the world over for
ornamental windbreak and commercial
purposes, and alnce it la obvloua that
nuraerymen cannot wait 50 years or so
for seed trees to begin bearing, the
seeds must come out of the native
woods.?American Forests and Forest
Life

Will Please Children
Children's rooms offer an excellent

field for stencils, especially In the
home without a nursery. Frolicking '
children, animals, windmills and
clowns, flowers and domestfc fowla
are deolgna in keeping with the world
of play. Background colors for such
rooms should be light and cheerful.
Applied decorations usually look best
if done in primary or strong coiftra st-
ing colors. »

" Trade Winds? Effects
The trade winds do more than carry

the west-bound mariner on his way,
say* Nature Magazine. They have
been called -the pulse of the stmoe-
pheric circulation," because their fluc-
tuations are related to the weather
events of distant regions, and their
parching breath is responsible for most
Of the world's big deserts.

His Curiosity Satisfied
The curiosity of n motorist on a

country road was aroused by the let-
tering, too amairlb jread, on the spare
tiro of a car'ahead. Anxious to know
what It said, he put his foot on the ac-
celerator and read: -If yon can aee
thla you are too darned clone for com-
fort"

. Roman Mortar Supreme
The Roman* were unsurpassed a*

builders, and tt la aald that their mor-
tar la almost imperishable. Still as
good as It was when placed between

the stone 2,000 years ago, Roman mor-
tar resists tha ravages of time and
climate in the most remarkable man- I
nor. <

Egypt's Leather
Egypt has in recent yean eatab- !

llabed quite a flourishing leather man-
afacturing Industry, due chiefly to the
teaching of children In lenther-work-
lng In trade schools scattered through- j
out the more populous parts of the
Nil* country.

1

Copper Long Mined
Native copper was known and mined

la the Lake Superior region by a prim-
itive people hundreds of years ago. It
Is first mentioned la a book by Le-
garde* published la 1896. Its commer-
cial development wns begun In 1842.

Had Literal Meaning
The phrase "save your bacon" a roe*

at the time of the civil wars in Eng-
land, when housewives in the country
had to take extraordinary precautions

to save their principal proviaioo?ba-
con?from aoldler* on the march.

Husbands, Please Note
At Lamb ton, one night the first

Lord Durham, feeling that he had been |
rude to bis wife, summoned every j
servant Into the dining room, and be-
fore them all apologised to her.?From j
"My Story" by Arthur Lambton.

Checks Used in Business
More than nine-tenths of the busi-

ness of the United States Is done with
checks snd drafts. Thin la even n
greater proportion than In England,
where the banking and clearing house
syatem is older thsn America's.

Famous French Prison
La Condergorie, the old prison In

the Palais de Justice In Paris, was the
scene of much bloodshed In the reign '
of terror of the French revolution. In
one week 828 prisoners were killed.
there.

Health Hint
Take care of your teeth," an an

advertisement. Wa have nothing but
\u25a0com for the careless person who
leaves them smiling Inanely In the
bathroom.?The Humorist (London)

Old Astronomical Map
? The o||leot map of the lyeavens is hi

tha Nadoaal library at Paris. It was
\u25a0ad* by* the Chin aee about 600 B. C.,
aad denote* the positions of M6O
stars.

'

Real Finality
Sir Oliver Lodge says that .man far

net the last word la creation. The
daaghters of Eve know It
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Machine Teaches Smtimming
With hand* and feet of the pupil

*tiapp*d>to a machln* that, guide* the

ss*v*msnts of the limbs, pwlaaaolag la
briag taught indoors. u

NO. 13

Study Is Made Jfl
Consideration of Conditions

Would Result in Carefu£
Breeding.

*r th. Untt«d at*Xm
?< Asrlcultara.)

The cycle of extremes of orerpiM
ductlpn and underproduction of
is an undesirable feature of
business, resulting in prices wbM
give good profits at one time and pij|H
profits or even losses at others. |

According to investigations by . S«H
wall Wright, of the bureau of aalH
mal industry, United States DepaiM
ment of Agriculture, a careful cooatfH
eration of all conditions which esafl
tribute to the making of prices wovlH
result In a more careful plamlag M
breeding operations by farmers. JH
study of this subject covering the
riod from 1871 to 1015, years eantfH
ered to be to a large extent free freaH
unusual Influences, is published In
tail in department bulletin No. IMH
entitled "Corn and Hoc

Corn and Hogs.

The relations between corn and hoflH
as a means of showing probable dafl
velopments in the bog market are «*\u25a0
fide red of major importance because
the large percentage of the an amM
used in feeding this kind of Bre stadS
It Is brought oat that only about «9
sixth of the con crop is cribßtH
marketed, and attention Is caOad M
an estimate of the United States tflH
partment of Agriculture that 90
cent of the crop is ordinarily fad tjfl
bogs. Although large quantities S
corn are regularly fed to other taiH
animals, the hog industry Is Mat elsafl
tic because of the prolificacy of sslfl
and the early age st which they
marketed and therefore is most ssmlH
tlve to variations in corn factors. 1

Pries Influencsa.

Among the vsrioas ««Iblh|
reached as s result of this investtgH
tlon. Is that the price paid by padjH
ers during a given season do att :fl
pend wholly on the actusl supply

fered. bat are Influenced directly <\u25a0
indirectly to \u25a0 "great extent by «\u25a0§\u25a0
rent and .prospective nadWlfl
throughout th* country nek ss fljjH
amount of breeding that has besa dosMfl
and the tendency of corn prices. Fna
the results reported Itwould soma thsfl

> fanners might do better by stadylMj
many contributing conditions taaMl
of rushing Into hog ralsta* wWn pria
are high and cutting down their

ations when prices are not SUMM
tory. The fane price of hogs uwjj
found to bare a close relation
the packer price, bat lags behind
eral months.

The bulletin Is to a large i ilsffl
technical and designed tar those nig
wish to go deeply Into the stndj sffl
conditions affecting the pnMMB
and marketing of hogs. However; IfH
conclusions reached are of great M
portance and value to sll pniNfl
of pork. Ceples of the bulletin aafl
be obtained from the United
Department of Agriculture WashluH
ton, O. C *

Properly Pruned Fruit
Trees Most Econoaieiß

Fruit trees properly pruned from thai
year they are set In the oreharikoaifl
they have paaaed their age of asattfl
ness will produce more sad better
than the unpruned or
pruned ooea They wtll
more economically because
dilutes the culture, spraying; tktß
nlng of the fruit, and even the Mfl|
pruning.

Pruning consists In the
aupertlnoua parts of trees tn ordlrfl
assist In the control and directftM^Hremaining parts and to facilitate otfefl
orchard practlcea Trees to prsdM
good crops economically mostbe rifl
orous, large, strung and spreading, H

' la the vigorous trees thst produce afl
nual crops. It Is the large, vlgewwj
and strong" trees that produce Icqdfl
annual crops srlth the t«Mt breakajfl
snd the least* need of propping. XgH
the Isrge, vigorous, strong.

trees that produce large annual
of fruit carrying the best
of slse and color.

Blood Pressor*
The maintenance of the clrnfenH

ef the blood requires a certain aSKWjJ
of pressure In the circulatory syriafl
This pressure varies from 125 t» IN
millimeters of mercury.

Wife Takes No ChancmM
Mrs. Peck (watching ballet dnlM

?Coma on. Heary£ If that's thftfl
she Interprets sprfnp. Idont wanti
In here when she starts to inhriH
summer.

- "ffi9
Uncle Eben J

-De man dat gits de most bedailn
rum religion,* said Uncle KbenjJ
de one dat keeps thinkia' "boetflH

talkla* -boot If?Waahtan<W»||


